Part A

Write the Name (1-5) 5
1. The most important form of orthodox worship.
2. Which was the mother of all christian churches.
3. In which place the World Council of Churches (WCC) was founded.
4. The Royal religion of Japan.
5. Name of the head of the Church of Ethiopia.

Fill in the blanks (6-10) 5
6. ......................... is the heart of every great religion
7. The ......................... of the early christians who valued martyrdom above everything else, became the seed and manure for the growth of the church.
8. The day of ascension of St. Mary is called .........................
9. UN Assembly is called as the ......................... of mankind.
10. Five senses, reason and intellect play a significant role in receiving .........................

Match the following (11-16) 5
11. Annaphora - Basis
12. Eckhara - Reformation
13. Martin Luther - Constantinople
14. Dalits - Holy Eucharist
15. Ecumenical Patriarch - Manusmriti

Write the years of the following (16-20) 5
16. Milan Proclamation
17. Children’s crusade
18. Koonan Cross Oath
19. WCC was founded
20. Human Rights Protection Law came into force

Write the answers in one or two words (21-25) 5
21. How do the epistles of St.Paul assume universal significance?
22. What was the ‘mantra’ for the Eastern monks and mistics?
23. In which languages were the Old and New Testaments written originally?
24. The bride and the groom should become Orthodox believers before marriage. Why?
25. What do we consider as human rights?

Write an essay not more than two pages (26)
26. Challenges faced by the modern family and the suggestions to solve it.

Write the answers in two or three sentences (27-28)
27. What is the significance of four kinds of vessels used in the Jewish passover festival? Which are they?
28. Mention the meaning and significance of mixing wine and water equally in the cup (Kassa).

Write the answers in a paragraph (29-30)
29. Service of the order of Aaron
30. The reasons to say, in the Holy Qurbana, all creations, the heavenly beings and the earthly ones all come together.

Part - B

Write the correct answer from the bracket (31-35)
31. Brahmavar mission was founded by
   (Pathrose Mar Osthathios, Antonio Francis Xavier Alvariz, Geevarghese Mar Osthathios)
32. Who said “The teacher is the real maker of History.”
   (H.G.Wells, Robert Rakes, William Ward)
33. The year in which the sunday school started in India
   (1800, 1803, 1809)
34. What is the full form of MSS
   (Malankara Sunday School, Malankara Syrian Sunday School, Malankara Sunday School Samajam)
35. To which country the theologian St.Gregory of Nyssa belongs
   (Nyssa, Cappadocia, Roma)

Write, right or wrong (36-40)
36. The monastic movement of the church helped a lot in providing a powerful leadership and sense of direction to the christian church.
37. Pollikkottil Joseph Mar Dionysius I was the founder of M.D.Seminary, Kottayam
38. Devotion to the Lord is the beginning of wisdom (Proverbs 1: 7) is a Biblical Devotional verse.
39. Time table is often called a 'second wall clock' of a school.
40. The synod of chalcedon assembled in A.D. 431

Write the answer in a word (41-50)
41. The present President of OSSAE.
42. Which assumes a significant role in making ‘teaching’ effective and successful?
43. Which religion’s continuation is christianity?
44. Which is the Sunday School Register which contains the record of the routine activity of the Sunday School?
45. The name of the great event marking the deliverance of Israel from Egyptian bondage
46. To which Church do the missionaries William Carey, Marshman and Ward, belong?
47. Which is the crown of all creations of God?
48. Which word means “taken from earth?”
49. At which Oak grove did The Lord reveal himself to Abraham?
50. Which is the root word in Greek for ‘Tradition’.

**Complete the biblical verses (51-55)**
51. Go in to all the world and preach the gospel to every ..................
52. The Lord grant to him that he may find ....................... from the lord in that day
53. And they continued steadfastly in the .....................doctrine and fellowship in the breaking of bread and in prayers
54. Noah was a Just man,..................... in his generations.
55. You are my ....................... Today I have begotten you.

**Write the essay in not more than two pages (56)**
56. Explain the Biblical Basis of Eco-Spirituality.

**Write in two or three sentences (57- 58)**
57. The sacrament “Anointment with Holy oil” is meant for what?
58. In the Blessing and Dedication of Houses what is the meaning of seal in the name of Holy Trinity?

**Write in a paragraph (59 - 60)**
59. What is the message of Yeldho?
60. The Sacramental nature of Marriage?

**Write the essay in not more than one page (61)**
61. Merrits and demerrits of the influence of social medias among new generation people.

**Complete the Prayer 3+2**
62. a. O Christ, our God, who by Thy death didst ..............; O Thou who art one of the .................; equally worshipped and glorified, with the ......................, have mercy upon us all.

b. At what occasion is this prayer recited in the Holy Qurbana

**Song 3+2**
63. a. When the priesthood passed on down.......................... throughout the word (Aadyacharyatham..................Sleehanmar)

b. What is passing over through generations in the above song.

**Answer in 5 Sentences 5**
64. How did you collect the information required for your project? What was the main message you got?